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Supernova~SN! 1987A focused attention on the critical role of hydrodynamic instabilities in the
evolution of supernovae. To test the modeling of these instabilities, we are developing laboratory
experiments of hydrodynamic mixing under conditions relevant to supernovae. Initial results were
reported in J. Kanet al. @Astrophys. J.478, L75 ~1997! and B. A. Remingtonet al., Phys. Plasmas
4, 1994 ~1997!#. The Nova laser is used to generate a 10–15 Mbar shock at the interface of a
two-layer planar target, which triggers perturbation growth due to the Richtmyer–Meshkov
instability, and to the Rayleigh–Taylor instability as the interface decelerates. This resembles the
hydrodynamics of the He-H interface of a Type II supernova at intermediate times, up to a few
3103 s. The scaling of hydrodynamics on microscopic laser scales to the SN-size scales is
presented. The experiment is modeled using the hydrodynamics codesHYADES @J. T. Larson and S.
M. Lane, J. Quant. Spect. Rad. Trans.51, 179 ~1994!# and CALE @R. T. Barton, Numerical
Astrophysics ~Jones and Bartlett, Boston, 1985!, pp. 482–497#, and the supernova code
PROMETHEUS @P. R. Woodward and P. Collela, J. Comp. Phys.54, 115 ~1984!#. Results of the
experiments and simulations are presented. Analysis of the spike-and-bubble velocities using
potential flow theory and Ott thin-shell theory is presented, as well as a study of 2D versus 3D



























Observations of SN 1987A, a core collapse supern
~SN! in the Large Magellanic Cloud, strongly suggested
occurrence of material mixing driven by the Richtmye
Meshkov~RM! and Rayleigh–Taylor~RT! instabilities.1–5
The ‘‘Bochum event,’’6–8 and early detection of radio
active 56Co from the explosively burned oxygen layer, im
plied that the56Co had been mixed well into the outer layer
Doppler broadening of the gamma-ray, optical, and infra
lines from 56Co, 56Ni, and 56Fe implied velocities in exces
of 3000 km/s,9–11 whereas two-dimensional~2D! modeling
to date predicts maximum velocities of<2000 km/s, sug-
gesting that perhaps 3D hydrodynamics effects should
considered. Given the fundamental role played by the R
*Paper F3I1.3 Bull. Am. Phys. Soc.43, 1702~1998!.
†Invited speaker.






and RT instabilities in SN evolution, it is desirable to d
velop the means of testing the hydrodynamics of the
codes. We report here on experiments using the Nova las
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory~LLNL ! to test the
modeling of compressible RM and RT instabilities at re
evant pressures and under scaled conditions. We use th
code PROMETHEUSto model the experiment, and for com
parison, the LLNL codeCALE. Initial results were presente
in Refs. 12 and 13. For discussion of other astrophysic
relevant sets of experiments at the Nova laser, see Refs
14, and 15. In the present paper we also discuss scalin
the hydrodynamics from supernovae to the laborato
present an analysis of the hydrodynamic growth in the
periment in terms of theory for incompressible hydrod
namic instabilities, and report on numerical investigations
2D versus 3D differences in the hydrodynamic instabil
growth in SN 1987A.
We model the laser experiments and SN 1987A usin
combination of codes:HYADES, CALE, andPROMETHEUS. The
e,5 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
shock.





































HYADES code ~see Ref. 16! is a 1D Lagrangian code with
multigroup radiation transport and tabular Equation of St
~EOS!; CALE is a 2D Arbitrary Lagrangian Eulerian~ALE!
code~see Ref. 17! with tabular EOS and interface tracking
CALE allows both planar and cylindrical (r -z) geometry.
PROMETHEUSis a multi-D hydrodynamics code which use
the Piecewise Parabolic Method~PPM; see Ref. 18!.
PROMETHEUSallows planar, spherical, and cylindrical geom
etry, and can be run in 1D, 2D, or 3D. Ideal gas EOS is u
for all thePROMETHEUSsimulations of the laser experiment
we choose an adiabatic exponentg for each material in the
target to best reproduce the 1D shock speed, and veloci
the interface between the materials, as simulated byHYADES
and CALE using tabular EOS. We useHYADES to model the
input of laser energy into the target, before mapping toCALE
and PROMETHEUSand continuing the simulations in two o
three dimensions~2D or 3D!. The versions ofCALE and
PROMETHEUSthat we are using do not have radiation tran
port. We use mainlyCALE to design the laser experiment
because we can use tabular EOS withCALE. We use
PROMETHEUSto do low resolution simulations of the lase
targets which have 3D features and require a 3D code.
use PROMETHEUS in spherical geometry to simulate S
1987A.
II. 1D SIMULATIONS OF SN AND LASER EXPERIMENT
Figure 1~a! shows a 20 solar mass model for the proge
tor of SN 1987A~see Ref. 19!. Using thePROMETHEUScode,
which was described in Sec. I, we show in Fig. 1~b! the 1D
velocity profile of the He-H interface during the intermedia
stages of the explosion, and in Fig. 1~c! the 1D pressure and







intermediate stages of the explosion, which follow the ea
stages in which the core collapses and rebounds, to en
about 123103 to 153103 s, by which time the blast wave
has left the star and a rarefaction has moved back inw
from the surface into the outer layers. For more details of
SN 1987A explosion, thePROMETHEUScode, and the simu-
lations shown here, see Refs. 5, 12, 13, 18 and 20–22. A
He-H interface, the strong acceleration induced by the b
wave, followed by the deceleration caused by the cros
pressure and density gradients, suggest that the He-H in
face should exhibit strong RM and RT instability. Simul
tions in 2D withPROMETHEUSshow instabilities at the He-H
and He-O interfaces evolving well into the nonlinear regim
see Refs. 20–22.
The Nova experimental configuration is illustrated
Fig. 2~a!; for further discussion of the Nova laser, the expe
ment, and the experimental techniques, see Refs. 12, 13
23–26 and references therein. The Nova laser is used to
duce an x-ray drive which shocks a two-layer Cu-CH2 planar
target having an imposed material perturbation at
Cu-CH2 interface. Figures 2~b! and 2~c! showHYADES simu-
lations of a 1D~unperturbed! experiment; as in the SN cas
~Fig. 1!, the interface is first accelerated by the shock a
then decelerated, because the pressure and density grad
are crossed at the interface; the Cu-CH2 should exhibit strong
RM and RT instability, the same as the He-H interface in S
1987A ~compare Figs. 1 and 2!. We typically observe the
experiment for up to 40 ns.
The numerical codes we use were described in Sec
We begin all simulations usingHYADES, then map to
PROMETHEUSandCALE at 2.45 ns, just prior to the arrival o


























































2067Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 6, No. 5, May 1999 Kane et al.the measured x-ray radiation temperature,Tr(t), as the en-
ergy input to HYADES, and the versions ofCALE and
PROMETHEUSthat we are using do not have radiation tran
port. As seen in Fig. 2~c!, CALE andHYADES agree well long
after the mapping, indicating that the experiment is hydro
namics.
III. RESULTS AND 2D SIMULATIONS
Figure 3~a! shows a 2D image from the experiment
t533.2 ns. The Cu-CH2 interface shows the classic nonlin
ear RM/RT bubble-and-spike shape, and there are faint i
cations of a roll-up at the very tip of the spike. We initia
our 2D simulations in the same manner as in 1D: we map
conditions from theHYADES calculation at 2.45 ns. Figure
3~a!–3~d! show PROMETHEUS and CALE simulations of the
experiment. InPROMETHEUS, ideal gas EOS was used, wit
gCu546/30 and gCH2565130. In the Eulerian
PROMETHEUS and CALE simulations, the zones are 1mm
square, which gives a resolution of 200 zones per wa
length of the perturbation. In theCALE ALE mode simula-
tion, not all initial zones are square, because the initial in
face is represented as a smooth perturbation. There are
zones per wavelength parallel to the interface. In the dir
tion perpendicular to the interface, the depth of a zone
mm near the interface, and zones are feathered outwar
larger size in that direction toward the far end of the C2
~away from the interface!; an effective resolution of 1mm
square per zone is maintained in the region of interest~where
the bubbles and spikes form! because of the natural compre
sion of zones in ALE mode. The gross features of the exp
ment are well reproduced by both simulations. For furth
details about the data and simulations, see Refs. 12 and
The differences in fine structure and shape of the spike
vortex among the simulations is primarily due to stairste
ping the initial interface, as opposed to representing it a
smooth sinusoid. Figure 4 compares spike-and-bubble p
tion from the experiment,CALE, andPROMETHEUS. The ob-
served spike-and-bubble fronts are well reproduced by b
hydrodynamics codes. Also shown is the position of an
perturbed interface as calculated byCALE andPROMETHEUS.
The bubble-and-spike velocities we discuss in the follow
are with respect to this unperturbed interface. In Ref. 12
presented a preliminary analysis of the hydrodynamic gro
in terms of nonlinear RM and RT theory for semi-infini
fluids ~see Refs. 27–29!. In more detailed analyses we ne
FIG. 3. Data and simulations for 2D experiment.~a! Outline of Cu-CH2
interface extracted from radiograph of experiment at 33 ns;~b! CALE simu-
lation, in ~ALE! mode and using tabular EOS;~c! PROMETHEUSsimulation,
with fixed ~Eulerian! orthogonal grid and ideal gas EOS. There is more fi
structure withPROMETHEUS; ~d! whenCALE is run with Eulerian orthogonal






















consider the effects of the ‘‘accordion-like’’ decompressi
of the Cu and CH2 layers, the effects of the time varyin
effectiveg ~interface deceleration!, and the finite thickness o
the dense part of the Cu layer@see Fig. 2~c!#.
In the following we compare predictions for bubble-an
spike velocities from potential flow theory and our modi
cation of the Ott thin-shell theory~see Refs. 30 and 31 fo
the thin-shell theory! to the results of aCALE simulation of
the Nova experiment. We use Meyer–Blewet~MB! theory
~see Refs. 24 and 32! for the linear stage of bubble-and-spik
growth, to provide initial conditions for the potential flow
and thin-shell theories. The justification for considering th
shell theory is seen in Fig. 2~c!; in terms of density, the
half-height thickness of the dense Cu is small at 20 n
about 50mm—compared to the perturbation wavelengthl
5200mm. By comparison, the shocked CH2 layer is com-
parable in thickness tol. The original Ott theory is for a
thin-shell surrounded above and below by massless fluid
constant pressure. In our application of the theory, the flu
above and below are not massless; below the thin dense
shell there is low density Cu, and above the dense Cu s
there is low density CH2. To account for this, we do anad
hoc modification of the thin-shell theory, inserting the pos
shock Atwood numberA* [(rheavy* 2r light* )/(rheavy* 1r light* )
into the solution of the thin-shell equations, where the* in-
dicates post-shock values.
We ‘‘undecompress’’ theCALE bubble-and-spike veloci-
ties before doing the comparisons, to account for the dec
pression of the fluids over time. We do so by subtract
u1(x,t), the fluid velocity with respect to the interface in
1D ~unperturbed! simulation, from each bubble or spike ve
locity ux(x,y,t), wherex andy are the coordinate direction
perpendicular and parallel to the 1D interface, respectiv
For the modified thin-shell theory, we use the predictions
MB to determine the amplitudeh0 and velocity]h/]t0 of
the perturbation just after the shock has passed the pertu
2D interface. The Ott theory is correct for the thin sh
throughout the linear and nonlinear stages, and we apply
early as possible, to account for the effect ofA* in our
modified theory. For the potential flow theory, we take
initial conditions the prediction of MB for]h/]t at a timet1
when the initial perturbation has inverted~because of the RM
instability! andh(t1)/l50.1, so that the growth is becomin
nonlinear. We map from MB at the later timet1 because the



























































2068 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 6, No. 5, May 1999 Kane et al.drag-vs-buoyancy theory assumes that the perturbation
some ‘‘shape,’’ represented by drag and buoyancy coe
cients. In the laser experiment, the effective decelera
g(t) of the interface is fit extremely well by the simple for
g(t)5a/t, wheret50 is the time at which the shock hits th
1D ~unperturbed interface!; for the correcta, we integrate
g(t) over time to reproduce the interface velocity and po
tion. A value ofa'3.1mm/ns reproduces these trajectori
extremely well.
Following Refs. 30 and 31, the thin-shell equations a
ẍ~j,t !52g~ t !z8~j,t !, z̈~j,t !52g~ t !x8~j,t !,
wherej is the Lagrangian coordinate of a point on the th
shell, andx and z are the Eulerian coordinates parallel a
perpendicular, respectively, to the unperturbed interface
his original paper~Ref. 30!, Ott presented the solution fo
constantg. In Ref. 31, Basko presented the solution for t
caseg(t)}1/t2. We present here the solution for the ca
g(t)5a/t, namely
x~j,t !5j1 f ~ t !cos~kj!, z~j,t !5z01 f ~ t !sin~kj!,
z̈0~ t !5g~ t !,
f ~ t !5A t
A* ka
$a1I 1AA* kat2b1K1AA* kat%,
wherek52p/l is the wave number of the perturbation, a
I 1 andK1 are the growing and damped modified Bessel fu
tions, respectively. The two constantsa1 and b1 are set by
the amplitude and velocity of the initial perturbation. In th
exact solution, with massless fluids above and below,
post-shock Atwood numberA* is one. To crudely accoun
for the arbitrary post-shock Atwood number, we insertA*
back into theA51 solution, replacing all factors ofka with
A* ka.
Following Refs. 28 and 29, the drag-vs-buoyancy pot
tial flow equation for the velocities of the bubble and spike
u̇~ t !5cbg~ t !2cDu~ t !
2/l, ~1!
where the buoyancy coefficient iscb5A* /(11A* ) and the
drag coefficient iscD,bubble53p for the bubble andcD,spike
53p(12A* )/(11A* ) for the spike. We use MB, as de
scribed above, to determine the initial value(t1) and then
integrate Eq.~1! over time.
The result of mapping MB to potential flow and to th
modified Ott theory is shown in Fig. 5. Figure 5~a! shows the
undecompressed bubble-and-spike velocities versus
from a 2D CALE simulation of the experiment, the result o
MB mapped to potential flow theory for the spike an
bubble, and the result of MB mapped to the modified th
shell theory for the bubble. MB mapped to potential flo
theory predicts the spike velocity reasonably well. The mo
fied thin-shell theory predicts the bubble velocity well
early times, while at later times the potential flow theo
predicts the bubble velocity better. In Fig. 5~b! we show the
prediction of MB mapped to potential flow theory for th
spike velocity minus bubble velocity; we show the results
integrating Eq.~1! both with g(t)}a/t and withg(t) set to













bility due to the shock and the RT instability due to th
deceleration, while in the latter case we ignore the decel
tion and show the prediction for the pure RM case. The R
plus RT case predicts the velocity difference much be
than the pure RM case; it appears that the instability gro
is roughly 50% RM-driven and 50% RT-driven. In gener
then, potential flow theory appears to describe the undec
pressed peak-to-valley velocity, while a modification of t
Ott thin-shell theory appears to describe the bubble velo
at early times. This result can be understood if at early tim
the thin-shell effect is strong, while at later times, the effe
has weakened as the shell decompresses and widens.
IV. SCALING
We can rigorously transform the hydrodynamics at t
microscopic scale of a laser experiment to the astronom
scale of a SN. We can do so because in both cases,
hydrodynamics is described by equations which scale fr
one regime to the other. Both the laser experiment and
SN at intermediate times~the first few hours! are described
by compressible hydrodynamics equations—the Euler eq
tions. This is true because in both cases the plasmas
collisional ~particles are localized on small scales!, viscosity
is unimportant~inertial forces are much greater than visco
forces!, thermal conduction is negligible~compared to ad-
vection of heat!, and radiation transport effects are negligib
~again, compared to advection of heat!. For a more complete
discussion of these criteria, see Ref. 33, and for additio
discussion of scaling see Refs. 12, 28, 29, and 34. Briefly
h, v, andt be a typical scale length, fluid velocity, and tim
scale for either regime. The plasmas are collisional beca



















































2069Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 6, No. 5, May 1999 Kane et al.the ratiol c /h is small, wherel c is the collisional mean free
path; for the SN,l c /h,2310
212, and for the laser,l c /h
,131026. Viscosity is unimportant because the Reyno
number Re[hv/n is very large (@103), wheren is the domi-
nant viscosity. For the SN, photon viscosity dominates a
Re.1013; for the laser experiment, ion viscosity dominat
and Re.23105. Thermal conduction is negligible becau
the Peclet number Pe[hv/x@1, wherex is the thermal dif-
fusivity. In both cases, magnetic fields are unimportant anx
is the thermal diffusivity for unmagnetized electrons. For t
SN, Pe.1011; for the laser experiment, Pe.2.53103. That
radiation transport is unimportant in both cases can be s
by considering either the photon Peclet number Pg
[hv/xg , wherexg is the thermal diffusivity for photons, o
the ratiotR /t, wheretR is the radiation cooling time. Fo
the SN, Peg.5310
4; for the laser experiment,R /t.500.













u being the internal energy, are invariant under any sc
transformation that preserves the quantity~space/
time!3~density/pressure!1/2, i.e., r5a•r1 , P5b•P1 , h
5c•h1 , t5(a/b)
1/2ct1 , whereh is a typical scale length
and a, b, and c are constants. We assume here that in
regimes of interest, the equations of state are modeled
sonably well by polytropic gas laws with comparable ad
batic exponents~for further details, see Ref. 31!. In the He-H
layer of the SN at a timet151600 s, we haver155
31023 g/cm3, P15100 Mbar, andh1510
12cm. In the com-
pressible laser experiments, we haver54 g/cm3, P
51 Mbar, andh5200mm. We use the transformation t
find the remaining undetermined quantity,, the characteris-
tic time scale for the compressible laser experiment. De




310214. Thus the density, pressure, and spatial scales d
by 2, 2, and 14 orders of magnitude, respectively. Apply
the transformation, we find that a typical scale timet is 20
ms, by which time the degree of instability growth in th
laser experiment is indeed similar to what we see in a sim
lation of the He-H layer of the SN on a time scale of'103 s.
Thus for the case of compressible hydrodynamics descr
by the Euler equation, we can scale the hydrodynamics f
the laser experiment to the SN.
V. 2D VS 3D HYDRO
We are beginning experimental investigations of 2D
















and Omega lasers. 2D vs 3D differences could help exp
why 2D simulations of SN 1987A underpredict the observ
56Co velocities. 3D numerical simulations are very expens
to carry out routinely, and intractable at the higher reso
tions used in 2D simulations such as the ones presente
Figs. 3~c!–3~d!. However, a laser experiment with a 3D pe
turbation is no more difficult to perform than an experime
with a 2D perturbation, and thus offers a useful tool f
studying SN-relevant hydro. In the linear regime, the grow
rates of a 3D perturbation and a 2D perturbation are the s
when both perturbations have the same wave number,
the 3D perturbation grows faster in the nonlinear regime th
the 2D perturbation, because the growth saturates later in
~see Ref. 36 and references therein!. The later saturation in
3D is explained by drag-vs-buoyancy arguments~see Refs.
28, 29, and 37!. In both the linear and nonlinear regimes, t
term ‘‘growth’’ means the time rate of change of the amp
tude of the perturbation, either from unperturbed interface
bubble or spike tip, or from bubble to spike tip. Growth
the linear regime is typically described by a growth rate~s e
Ref. 36, for example!, and we quantify growth in the nonlin
ear regime by velocities of the bubble-and-spike tips.
We are currently investigating both ‘‘dimple’’~J0
Bessel! and 3D@sin(kx)3sin(ky)# interface perturbations@as
opposed to the 2D sinusoidal corrugation in Fig. 3~a!#. We
are also doing numerical simulations to investigate 2D–
ifferences in SN 1987A. Figure 6 illustrates a simple inve
tigation, comparing the result of imposing 2D sinusoid
dimple, and 3D velocity perturbations at the He-H interfa
after passage of the shock through the interface. The
bubble @Fig. 6~c!# grows faster than the 2D bubble@Fig.
6~b!#, a result already anticipated from theoretical work~see
Ref. 36 and references therein! and from previous Nova ex
periments~see Ref. 37!, and the spike grows'25% faster in
FIG. 6. ~a!, ~b!, and ~c! He-H interface growth for dimple, 2D, and 3D




































2070 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 6, No. 5, May 1999 Kane et al.3D. The dimple spike@Fig. 6~a!# grows significantly faster
than the 2D spike, while the dimple bubble ring, which ha
lower initial amplitude than the 2D bubble, grows mo
slowly than the 2D bubble. Figure 6~d! shows the distribu-
tion by mass of the He velocities at 12 000 s, by which tim
the blast wave has exited the star. The broadening of
velocity profiles in the He layer for the 3D and dimple pe
turbations is evident. The H layer is'20% He by mass in
the initial model, so the He at the higher velocities is in t
outer layer of the star and has a similar velocity distribut
in all cases.
In the Nova experiments, illustrated in Fig. 7, we a
comparing 3D interface perturbations of the type sin(kx)
3sin(ky) to the 2D sinusoidal corrugation. The target co
sists of a 200mm thick CHBr ablator of density 1.54 g/cm3,
backed by a thick layer of foam of density 100 mg/cm3. We
again use Nova to produce an X-ray drive that shocks
target. We usePROMETHEUS to model the experiment, be
cause PROMETHEUS allows three-dimensional geometrie
~see the description of the codes in Sec. I!. We use only low
resolution, 24 zones per half wavelength, because of the
pense of the 3D simulations. For the 2D sinusoid, we
l5200mm/21/2 and for the 3D ‘‘crosshatch’’ we usel
5200mm, which gives the same wave numberk for both
cases. From thePROMETHEUSsimulation, we find that the 3D
spike grows about 35% faster than the the 2D spike, wh
should be experimentally observable.
We will compare a Bessel dimple perturbation to the
sinusoid in the experiments at the Omega laser. In
Omega laser shots we will directly illuminate the target w
FIG. 7. Indirect drive Nova SNRT 2D sine versus 3D crosshatch.~a! 2D
sinusoid; initial perturbation and interface at 40 ns;~b! same for crosshatch










the laser, instead of using the laser to generate an x-ray d
The target will consist of 50mm of CH2 backed by 150mm
of CHBr, with a lighter layer of foam. The CH2 layer facing
the laser prevents preheating of subsequent layers by tr
mitted x-rays. We useCALE to simulate this experiment
sinceCALE has both planar and axially symmetric-z geom-
etry ~see the discussion of the codes in Sec. I!. In the CALE
simulations ~not shown! the Bessel spike grows approx
mately 35% faster than the 2D spike, whereas the Be
bubble ring, having a lower initial amplitude than the 2
bubble, grows to lower amplitude than the 2D bubble.
VI. FURTHER WORK
We are also starting to design targets which incorpor
more features of the actual star, in particular divergent
ometry and multiple layers of different density. Figure 8~a!
shows aCALE simulation of a spherical geometry three-lay
target with multimode perturbations at the initial interface
Material from the lowest layer has been mixed well into t
outer layer by the interacting instabilities at the two inte
faces. Such mixing is reminiscent of the mixing of theO
layer into theH envelope in SN 1987A, illustrated in Fig
8~b! by a PROMETHEUSsimulation of SN 1987A. This targe
is being designed for SN experiments on the National Ig
tion Facility, now under construction.
ofFIG. 8. Further work~a! CALE simulation of three-layer spherical geometr
laser experiment designed for the National Ignition Facility;~b! PROMETHEUS
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